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Design Build Deliver



“We’ve simplified the entire design/build/validate process.”  

There is a serious global capacity problem facing the world today. Many pharmaceutical companies have 
lifesaving therapies that they cannot deliver fast enough. G-CON has simplified the entire 
design/build/validate process via our prefabricated cleanroom infrastructure line so pharmaceutical 
companies can focus on what really matters, the patient.

Since 2009, G-CON has led the prefabricated cleanroom industry, fulfilling pharmaceutical and 
biopharmaceutical needs by embracing new trends. G-CON designs, builds and installs prefabricated 
cleanroom PODs for a variety of applications; from laboratory environments to personalized medicines 
and  large scale production platforms.

As the leader in prefabricated turnkey cleanroom solutions, G-CON PODs represent a 
significant innovation in pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical production capabilities. PODs provide 
the only system that is readily deployable, flexible, mobile and scalable for any cleanroom need. The 
added benefit of the prefabricated cleanroom infrastructures is the unsurpassed budget and delivery 
time reliability, which can only be achieved when such systems are built off-site.

“The POD concept was selected 
for it "fit" our purpose and the 
company was a true partner. [We] 
only have had excellent support 
[and] the POD concept allowed us 
to get into conceptual, testing, 
and development very quickly. 
The excellent integration of the 
POD, process equipment and 
outside facility was the key to 
success.” - Director, Global 
Engineering - Global Fortune 500 
Pharma Company
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The POD Design

Mechanical Area:
Accessed from "grey space". 
Available with failsafe HVAC.

Standard & Custom Sizes Available: 
A variety of sizes and surfaces are 
available to accommodate 
cleanroom area requirements. 

Material Airlocks:
Optional material airlocks or 
gowning areas are available.

The G-CON POD design has been validated throughout the world with 
25 international and domestic patents having been granted.



The POD Design

cGMP Front End Planning
PODs are always designed with the end user in mind, keeping flexibility, quality and regulatory 
compliance in the forefront.  From the start, we incorporate cGMP requirements for a streamlined process: 

Process Flow Diagrams: Material, personnel, waste flows, product, sample, equipment and emergency 
flows 

Process Equipment Planning: Assembly of equipment information from multiple vendors, organizing the 
equipment list, acquiring or building 3D components of process equipment for placement within the PODs

Layout and Classification Planning: Utilizing the equipment models and process flows to PODify the layout, 
ensuring the facility flows in a unidirectional fashion with the appropriate adjacencies, and determining of 
air changes and classifications based on client requirements

All projects start with a User Requirements Specification (URS). G-CON provides a POD specific URS at no 
charge to customers who have not developed their own URS.

Design Support
Our in-house POD engineers ensure systems are repeatable, working hand in hand with the engineer of 
record to ensure constructability throughout the process. G-CON provides standardized sub-assembly details 
that are flexible based on client and process needs, as well as standard part submittals to ensure consistency 
across the building and the PODs

Eliminating the Risks
During the POD design process, G-CON identifies the Critical Process Parameters (CPPs) relevant for the 
customer’s PODs. Typically these parameters are temperature, humidity, differential pressure, particulate levels, 
airflow, data integrity, data security, and data precision. G-CON also works with the customer to identify 
the Critical Quality Attributes (CQAs) for the specific process to ensure that the PODs are designed and built to 
meet the same. This front end planning is critical to the success of every project.



POD Construction

Prefabricated Cleanrooms
We build our moveable, turnkey PODs in the over 140,000 sq. ft. of manufacturing space at our facility. With this 
approach, our cost and schedule controls are much more robust than onsite construction approaches. And 
having our own employees complete every aspect of the PODs results in higher quality than competing 
methods. 

WE COMMIT TO BEING ON TIME
EVERY TIME.



Reduced on-site complexity

Finished product delivered to 
customer’s site
Prequalification at our site

Fully commissioned system with a 
complete engineering turnover package

POD Construction

Quality Assurance and Commissioning
With turnkey mobile facilities, we test every functional component of PODs prior to delivery with a Factory 
Acceptance Test (FAT) and after delivery with a Site Acceptance Test (SAT). With dedicated and in-house 
Quality and Commissioning Departments, we can also provide and execute a complete IQ/OQ package 
that meets the FDA and EU requirements for commissioning and qualification for every POD we build.

BREAKDOWN OF WORK LOCATION
Onsite

Offsite

Stick-Built

Wall Panel

Container Based

G-CON PODs



POD Configurations

Standard POD miniPOD CT, Unidirectional

POD Cluster

miniPOD CT, Unidirectional
with Corridor

LabPOD megaPOD



Applications

Aseptic Fill/Finish

Cell & Gene Therapy      

Oral Solid Dosage (OSD)

Monoclonal Antibody 

Popular POD Applications



Project Examples
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Leading Prefabricated Cleanroom Designs

We aren’t just building rooms. We are building environments where 
life changing therapies will be made. 




